Freeways/Expressways

- All sheeting (including logo) to be ASTM Type III (High Intensity).
- Freeway/Expressway installations require two high-capacity Type A sign posts rated at 7600 ft-lbs each, with slip-impact bases. Concrete footings may be needed if required by post manufacturer. (See NYSDOT Pay Items 645.8106 and 645.8107)
- Conventional highway installations require three Type A sign posts rated at 2100 ft-lbs each, with breakaway bases. Extra embedment, soil plates, and concrete footings may be needed if required by post manufacturer. (See NYSDOT Pay Items 645.81, 645.8104, 645.8105, and 645.8107)

Other

- 4' Minimum (6' where pedestrian or parking movements occur)